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Abstract
In this paper, we propose an iterative detection algorithm that reconstructs and cancels the multiple-access
interference jointly without the knowledge of hopping patterns of the interfering users for SFH/BPSK systems in an ad
hoc scenario. Since users are asynchronous in this scenario, signal in one hop of the desired users is affected by partial
signals in unaligned hops, called the interference fragments, of the interfering users. We address the interference
model by defining a virtual user, which has the same hopping pattern as that of the desired user and contains the
feature of the interfering fragments. Then, we derive the joint interference reconstruction and multiple-user detection
(MUD) algorithm using the factor graph framework. Simulation results show that the performance of the proposed
algorithm can be improved by up to 2 dB than that of the traditional single user detection (SUD) in AWGN at the
packet error rate of 10−2 for a total of 8 users over 20 hopping frequencies, and an outstanding performance may
also be achieved in the channel with Doppler.
Keywords: Ad hoc system, Frequency hopping, Joint detection algorithm, Multiple-access interference, Interference
reconstruction and cancellation, Virtual user equivalent
1 Introduction
Frequency hopping (FH) is considered as a promising
technique to provide robustness against interference in
various scenarios such as ad hoc system in the airborne
tactical network [1]. In an FH multiple-user system, a
packet is divided into several hops, which are sent over
different frequencies according to the hopping patterns
generated pseudo-randomly. As all users share the same
frequency set, the hops of different users may be sent in
the same frequency at the same time, causing the multiple
access interference (MAI), and leading to serious perfor-
mance degradation when the number of users is large.
Although the multiple-user detection (MUD) is usually
employed to deal with the MAI, the challenge for apply-
ing MUD in an ad hoc network is the potential lack of
coordination between nodes [1].
In recent years, there has been effective work on
improving the performance of frequency hopping systems
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against MAI. In [2–5], it was focused on hybrid direct
sequence (DS)/FH system, which uses unique spreading
sequences to decrease MAI. In [6], MUD was proposed
for FH/DPSK. Furthermore, iterative MUD detection
with hard decision and soft decision was proposed for
FH/MFSK in [7] and [8], respectively. Interference miti-
gation with an expectation maximization (EM) approach
for BFSK was proposed for asynchronous slow frequency
hopping (SFH) systems in [9, 10] and [11]. However,
these contributions in [6–11] are studied for non-coherent
demodulation. In [12], a kind of limited per-hop multiple-
user detection (PH-MUD) algorithms, which chooses the
single user detection (SUD) or the MUD according to
the number of users hop by hop, was provided for slow
frequency hopping/phase-shift keying (SFH/PSK) coher-
ent synchronous frequency hopping system, and a feasible
two-user PH-MUD algorithm was proposed in [13]. In
[14], an MAI model taking both the hopping patterns and
the phase offset into account was built, and the frame-
work of symbol level iterative detection algorithm per chip
(PC)-MUD was proposed for SFH/BPSK. Nevertheless, in
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[12–14], it was assumed that the receiver has full knowl-
edge of hopping patterns of all users. This assumption
requires additional coordination among users and is usu-
ally appropriated for a base station (BS)-mobile station
(MS) scenario.
In the scenario of an ad hoc network, a general assump-
tion is that only the hopping patterns of the desired signal
can be known at the receiver, while that of the interfer-
ing users are unknown [9]. The information which can be
known by the receiver is that all users have the same mod-
ulation mode, the same hop length, and the same carrier
frequency sets. The traditional SUD only aims to receive
signal of the desired user and simply ignores all other
interference. However, its performance is degraded signif-
icantly and sometimes fails. Although the PH-MUD can
work well for synchronous frequency hopping systems, it
may revert to PH-SUD without the knowledge of the hop-
ping patterns and pilot signals of the interfering users.
Similarly, the PC-MUD proposed in [14] may not work
in this scenario as the MAI model is unknown. For the
SFH/BPSK systems, to the best of our knowledge, there is
no feasibleMUD algorithm exists in the scenario of ad hoc
network.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) presenting the virtual user equivalent to simplify the
MAI model, which converts the uncertain of the hop-
ping patterns of the interfering users to the uncertain
of the signals of the virtual user and (2) proposing a
joint interference reconstruction and multiple-user detec-
tion (MUD) algorithm using the factor graph framework.
Since the pseudo-random hopping patterns are unknown
except by the desired user, the received symbols of the
desired user may be interfered in some partial hops by the
symbols of other users, which are defined as interfering
fragments in this paper. Although symbols in interfer-
ing fragments belong to different users, they all appear
at the same time and frequency as the desired user. By
splicing the interference fragments of the interfering users
hop by hop, a virtual user with the same hopping pat-
terns as that of the desired user is defined. Thus, the
MAI can be expressed as a simple interference model
between the desired user and the virtual user. Accord-
ing to the simplified MAI model, we propose an iterative
detection algorithmwith joint interference reconstruction
and cancellation without the knowledge of hopping pat-
terns of the interfering users for SFH/BPSK systems. By
formulating a factor graph to represent the SFH/BPSK
systems, symbols of the desired user and the virtual user
and the structure of the virtual user can be estimated
jointly through several iterations. The performance of
the proposed algorithm is compared with that of the
SUD, PH-MUD, and erasure detection (ED). Simulation
results show that the proposed algorithm has a better
performance compared with other classic methods, and
an outstanding performance can also be achieved in the
channel with Doppler.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 makes a
description for the system and the model with the vir-
tual user. The proposed joint detection algorithm for
SFH/BPSK is presented in Section 3. Simulation results
are given in Section 4, and at last, the conclusion is drawn
in Section 5.
2 System description andmodel of the virtual
user
In this section, the ad hoc frequency-hopping multiple-
user system is presented, and the virtual user equivalent
is proposed to simplify the multiple access interference
model.
2.1 System description andmultiple access interference
model
We consider a coded frequency hopping system with K
users andN frequencies in an ad hoc communication net-
work. For each user, information bits b are encoded and
interleaved into an L-bit packet c. Finally, each packet is
divided into D segments with the same length. Each seg-
ment with P/2 pilots inserted at each of the front and the
end sides is transmitted as a hop in different frequencies
according to the pseudo random hopping pattern, which
is unique for each user. As the hopping patterns are non-
orthogonal, MAI occurs whenever more than one user
transmits in the same frequency at the same time. In asyn-
chronous frequency hopping systems, interference may
only appear partly in one hop of the desired user, while
in synchronous frequency hopping systems, the signals of
the interfering users affect that of the desired user in one
whole hop.
Although BPSK is adopted in this paper, the pro-
posed algorithm can be extended to general PSK. The lth
received symbol of user k is given by
sk[ l]= ej·map(uk [l]), (1)
where uk[ l] is the transmitted symbol, map (uk[ l] ) is the
phase of uk[ l], and symbols in one hop with the length of
R = L/D + P are sent in one frequency randomly. The
received signal is written as
rk[ l]= Akej·(map(uk [l])+θk [l]) + n0, (2)
where Ak denotes the amplitude of the received signal of
user k, θk[ l] denotes the phase offset, which is different
in each hop for each user, with the uniform distribution
of 0 to 2π , and n0 denotes the complex additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) with the variance of σ 2 = N0/2.
In the AWGN channel, Ak is constant in one packet and
θk[ l] is constant in one hop. But in the AWGN channel
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with Doppler, θk[ l] changes linearly and the phase of the
lhth symbol in the hth hop can be expressed as
θk[ lh]= θk[ 1k]+θk(lh − 1), (3)
where θk is the Doppler frequency offset for user k.
Without loss of generality, it is assumed that user 1 is










1, m = n,
0, m = n, (5)
where δ(m, n) = 1 denotes the event that two users trans-
mits in the same frequency at the same time and s˜l,k is the
interference from user k.
In ad hoc systems, signals may arrive at a different time.
The baseband signal from an interfering user at the output
of the matched filters can be written as the summation of
two weighted consecutive interference symbols [9]
s˜l,k = tkT Il−1,k + (1 −
tk
T )Il,k (6)











T ≥ 12 ,
(1 − tkT )Il,k , tkT < 12 ,
(8)
and I˜ ′l,k = s˜l,k − I˜l,k , T denotes the symbol duration,
0 ≤ tk < T denotes the delay of the symbol of the kth
user with respect to that of the desired signal. In (6), the
asynchronous symbol can be considered as the summa-
tion of two synchronous symbols I˜l,k and I˜ ′l,k , where I˜l,k
has higher amplitude. Then, the received baseband signal







Akδ(ω1[ l] ,ωk[ l] )˜I ′l,k
+A1ej·(map(u1[l])+θ1[l]) + n0.
(9)
In the traditional SUD, both the first two terms of (9)
are ignored, causing the performance loss. The estimation
and cancellation of symbols in either of these two terms
can reduce the interference from other users. Since tk
is not easy to be estimated, we only deal with symbols in
the first term in (9), and symbols in the second term with
the lower amplitude are treated in the same way as that
the SUD does. The weight coefficient caused by tk is
considered as the channel coefficient; then, it is combined
with the amplitude Ak . The simulation results verify that
this treatment of the asynchronous interference can per-
form very well. The detection algorithm taking the second
term into account may have better performance and will
be studied in future work.
2.2 Virtual user equivalent
According to (9), MAI is the summation of signals of all
interfering users, but the pseudo randomly hopping pat-
terns of the interfering users are unknown, so the MAI is
difficult to be estimated. In this section, we define a vir-
tual user so as to estimate the signal of the interfering
user. As shown in Fig. 1a, one hop of user 1 is interfered
by three interfering fragments from three users. Since all
users have the same hop length, one hop of the desired
user can only be affected from the left and/or right of the
hop partially. Although these collided symbols in inter-
fering fragments are subordinated to different interfering
Fig. 1 General view of virtual user equivalent (a, b)
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users, they are regarded as being sent from a special user,
called the virtual user.
Assuming that there are K users’ signals transmitted
randomly over N frequencies, the probability of the sym-
bols of the other i users interfering with that of the desired
user is written as
P
(

















i;K − 1, 1N−1
) = ( Ki + 1 − 1
) 1
N − 1 . (11)
If K is smaller than N, we have P
(





i;K − 1, 1N−1
)
, ∀i = 2, 3 · · ·K . Although the symbols
of the desired user may be collided by that of more than
one user, the probability is lower than that of being col-
lided by that of only one user. The numerical results with
N = 20 and different K is shown in Fig. 2. For a total of
eight users, the probability of being collided by more than
one user is lower than 0.1.
The virtual user has the same hopping pattern as that
of the desired user and contains all symbols in interfering
fragments, as shown in Fig. 1b. To describe the interfer-
ence in one hop, the virtual user’s signal contains three
parts. The left part and the right part indicate the inter-
ference from left and right of the hop, respectively. The
middle part, which represents symbols without interfer-
ence, does not contain any symbol. The virtual signal,
which is sent from the virtual user, in the hth hop is
written as
sv,h[ l] =⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩





< l ≤ R,
0, else,
(12)
whereNhead andNtail are the length of the left part and the
right part and uvh,h[ l] and uvt,h[ l] are their signals. If there
is no interference in the left (right) of the hop, Nhead = 0
(Ntail = 0).




θvh,h, 1 ≤ l ≤ Nhead,h,
θvt,h, (R − Ntail,h) < l ≤ R,
0, else,
(13)
where θvh and θvt are the phase offset of the left part and
the right part, respectively. There is phase ambiguity in
the left and the right part because no pilot is available
for the virtual user. The range of θvh and θvt is set to be
[ 0,π) to avoid the phase ambiguity. Interference in the
synchronous frequency hopping systems is a special case
with the signals in the whole hop is affected, the length of
the right part is set to be 0, and the length of left part and
the middle part is either 0 or R.
Fig. 2 Probability distribution of symbols with different K. N = 20
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With the virtual user equivalent, the lth received signal
of the desired user in the hth hop is rewritten as
r1,h[ l] = A1,h · ej·[map(u1,h[l−hR])+θ1,h]
+sv,h[ l − hR] ejθ2,h[l] + n0, (14)
where hR ≤ l ≤ (h+1)R. Then, the received signal can be














where the user 2 is the virtual user and r2,h[ l]= r1,h[ l].
The MAI model in (15) shows that the virtual user
equivalent converts the uncertain of the interference
matrix and received signals of the interfering users to the
uncertain of the signal of the virtual user. If the param-
eters of the virtual user are known, the symbols of the
desired user and the virtual user can be detected jointly by
the MUD. On the other hand, if we have the information
of the symbols of the virtual user, the parameters of the
virtual user can be estimated.
3 Interference cancellation algorithm
Using the simplified model in (15), a joint interference
reconstruction and multiple-user detection algorithm is
proposed in this section. The proposed interference can-
cellation algorithm consists of the detection of the sym-
bols of the desired user and the virtual user by the MUD
and the estimation of the parameters of the virtual user.
The module of symbols detection is solved by the belief
propagation (BP) algorithm [15, 16] in Section 3.1. Param-
eters of the virtual user are estimated in Section 3.2 with
the prior information of signals of users, which is obtained
from the iteration in the MUD, and the Cramer Rao
Bound (CRB) derivations are also shown in this section.
Then, the initialization of the parameters before itera-
tions is presented in Section 3.3, and the summary of the
proposed algorithm in both pseudo code implementation
and schematic representation is shown at the end of this
section.
3.1 Symbols detection
3.1.1 Detectionmodule in the AWGN channel
In this part, we detect the symbols of the desired user
by using the factor graph (FG) representation. The joint
probability distribution can be factored into
p(r, b1, c1,u1,u2, θ1, θvh, θvt)
=p(b1)p(c1 | b1)p(r,u1,u2, θ1, θvh, θvt | c1)




fj(r1,h[ l] | u1,h[ l] ,u2,h[ l] , θ1,h, θvh,h, θvt,h),
(16)
where u2 denotes the virtual signal and









where u2,h[ l] ejθ2,h[l] = sv,h[ l − hR] ejθ2,h[l], and (17) will be
expressed as fj(rh[ l] | uh[ l] , θh[ l] ) for simplicity.
This factorization defined by (16) is represented by the
factor graph in Fig. 3, where nodes with “=” in the fac-
tor graph represent the cloning of variable as in [15].
Fig. 3 Factor graph representation of the multiple-user FH system for one hop in AWGN. Note that the Turbo code is across all hops
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Let μa→b(b) denote the message sent from a to b. The
message updating rules are
μfl→ui,l (ui,l) =
∑
































r1,h[ l] | uh[ l] ,ϕh[ l]
)






For the desired user, the message from node u1,l
to f is the extrinsic information from the decoder.




in one hop. Since the values of









r1,h[ l] | uh[ l] ,ϕh[ l]
)
× μϕ2,l→fl (ϕ2,l)μu2,l→fl (u2,l)dϕ2,l.
(21)
For the virtual user, the values of the virtual signal are
taken from the set of {0,+1,−1}, which means no sig-
nal in the middle part and signal value +1 and signal
value −1 in the other two parts, respectively. Since the
virtual signal does not have a full forward error correc-
tion coding, we have μui,l→fl (ui,l) = μfl→ui,l (ui,l). Symbols
in different parts have different phases in one hop, so the
multiple multiplication in (20) should not be calculated
within a hop. Exploiting the characteristic of continuity of
the interference, a hop is divided into several sub-hops.
All symbols in a sub-hop are assumed to be belong to
one part. Therefore, the part length is quantified as the
summation of multiple lengths of sub-hops. Although this
assumption brings quantization error to the part length,
the message from multiple symbols can be used together
to make more exact messages. Updating rule in (20) for
the virtual user is calculated in a sub-hop with the length
Rm. For the lth symbol in one hop, the multiplications in
(20) start at symbol ls = 
(l − 1)/RmRm + 1 and end at
symbol le = (
(l − 1)/Rm + 1)Rm, where 
· means the
nearest integer toward 0.
Note that there are integral operations with respect to
continuous random variables ϕ1,l and ϕ2,l in (18) and (19).
Since the analytical expression for these two parameters
is quite difficult to be obtained, the phase discretization
discussed in [17] is employed. The phases are quantized at
the values ejsπ/(4M), where s = 8m + n, 0 ≤ m ≤ 1 for ϕ1,l
andm = 0 for ϕ2,l, and 0 ≤ n ≤ 7.
The interference from another user is shown in Fig. 4.
It is supposed that the phase offset of user 1 is 0, and
the other user has a phase offset of θ . The actual inter-
ference from the other user is the projection to the phase
offset of user 1 at the point C or D. In order to sim-
plify the calculation in (18) and (19), interference symbol
from the interfering user is considered as a continuous
random variable and the message is approximated into a
real Gaussian random variable with a phase offset. The
mean and the variance of the interference symbol can be
calculated as
E = A(P+ − P−) cos θ , (22)
Var = 4P+P−A2 cos2 θ , (23)
where P+ denotes the probability of the symbol equal to
1, P− denotes the opposite case, and A denotes the ampli-
tude. Hard decision of phase offset is employed when the
user performs as a interfering user.
Then, Eq. (17) can be rewritten as




[R(r1,h[ l] e−jϕi,h[l] − Ei′ ,h[ l]−Ai,h[ l]ui,h[ l] )]2




where Ei′ ,h[ l] and Vari′,h[ l] are the mean and variance of
the Gaussian function approximated from the signal of





μϕi,l→fl (ϕi,l) · fl
(




Fig. 4 Interference from another user with different phase offset




μui,l→fl (ui,l) · fl
(




Using the factor graph in Fig. 3 and update rules shown
in (20), (25), and (26), the symbols of the desired user and
the virtual user can be detected by using the BP algorithm.
3.1.2 Detectionmodule in the AWGN channel with Doppler
In this part, we will discuss the detection module in the
AWGN channel with Doppler, which makes the phase
changing in a hop. Assuming that the Doppler is constant
in one hop for all users, the difference of two phase offset
between two symbols is Δθ , where ‖Δθ‖ is usually a lit-
tle value. For the lth symbol in one hop, phase of adjacent
symbols are ϕi,l±1 = ϕi,l ± Δθ .
However, message μfl−1→ϕi,l−1(ϕi,l−1)μfl+1→ϕi,l+1(ϕi,l+1)
can still be used for the phase estimation of the lth symbol
without the information of Δθ . For simplicity, we suppose
that the symbol values have been obtained by the receiver,
and all symbols have the same amplitude, rules (26) for
adjacent symbols of symbol l are


















As a result, we have
μfl−1→ϕi,l−1(ϕi,l−1 = ψi,l + ς)μfl+1→ϕi,l+1(ϕi,l+1 = ψi,l+ ς)
∝ − (cos(Δθ + ς) − 1)
2 + (cos(Δθ − ς) − 1)2
2σ 2
= −2 − 4 cosΔθ cos ς + cos
2(Δθ + ς) + cos2(Δθ − ς)
2σ 2
= −3 − 4 cosΔθ cos ς + cos(2Δθ) cos(2ς)2σ 2
= −2 cos(2Δθ) cos









where C is a constant. Since ‖Δθ‖ is a little value,
cosΔθ/ cos(2Δθ) > 1. The message achieves the max-
imum when ς = 0. So the joint phase probability dis-
tribution of two symbols l + i and l − i can be used for
estimating the phase of the lth symbol, which is themiddle
of these two symbols. Then, a sliding window is employed
for the phase estimation. The length of the sliding win-
dow is 2Rm − 1. For the desired user, the pilots should be
used forμϕi,l→fl (ϕi,l) to avoid the phase ambiguity, and the
range of [ ls, le] for the
∏ · in (20) for the lth symbol in one
hop is⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
[ 1, l + Rm − 1] , l < P/2 + Rm,
[ 1,P/2]
⋃
[ l − Rm + 1, l + Rm − 1] , P/2+Rm≤ l<R/2,
[ l−Rm+1, l+Rm − 1]⋃[R − P/2,R] , R/2≤ l<R−P/2−Rm,
[ l − Rm + 1,R] , l ≥ R − P/2 − Rm,
(30)
Note that for the virtual user, the
∏ · in (20) starts at
the symbol max(1, l − Rm − 1) and ends at the symbol
min(l + Rm − 1,R).
3.2 Parameter estimation
The parameters of sv,h[ l], which are considered to be
fixed in the symbols detection module, are updated in this
section. The received signal of the virtual user is
r2,h[ l]= sv,h[ l − hR]+n0 + nuser, (31)
where nuser is the interference from the desired user,
which is approximated into a Gaussian random variable.
For the virtual user, if ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0) is larger than
ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0), the received symbol of the desired user
is nearer to 0 rather than to the BPSK constellation points.
When ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0) and ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0) are close to
each other, we prefer there is no signal existing to reduce
the false alarm of the interference. Thus signal is decided
to exist only if ln(ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0)) > ln(ufi→ui,l (ui,l =
0)) + τ , where τ is the decision threshold.
However, the accuracy of the decision using only one
symbol is not high enough because of the interference and
the noise. Since symbols in a sub-hop, which is defined
in Section 3.1.1, belong to the same part, their messages
can be used to make decision together. In a sub-hop, the
probability distribution of symbols can be calculated as
fi,l(u = 0) =
∑
ln(ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0)) + τRm, (32)





where the range of
∑ · is the same as that of the sub-hop
in Section 3.1.1.
Using the calculation in (32) and (33), each sub-hop has
a decision for whether the interference signal exists inde-
pendently. However, the decision results of all sub-hops
may not correspond to that of three parts obviously in
one hop. As indicated in Fig. 5, a sub-hop is shown with
shadow if this sub-hop is decided to have signal. Sub-hops
with different decision results may mix with others. So we
cannot classify these sub-hops directly.
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Fig. 5 Diagrammatic sketch of decision of the part length (a, b)
Since interferences can only appear at one side of one
hop, the left part and the right part should start from the
first and the last sub-hop, respectively, and end before
the sub-hop without shadow. As is seen in the bottom of
Fig. 5, the left part starts from the first sub-hop and ends
at the third sub-hop and the right part is the last two sub-
hops. Then, the remaining sub-hops are decided to belong
to the middle part.
Using the lengths of three parts, the phase offsets of the



















∥∥∥R [(r1,h[ l]−uˆ1,h[ l] ejθˆ1,h[l])e−jθˆvt,h[l]]∥∥∥,
(37)
where uˆ1,h[ l], θˆ1,h[ l] , θˆvh,h[ l], and θˆvt,h[ l] are the hard
decision of u1,h[ l], θ1,h[ l] , θvh,h[ l], and θvh,h[ l], Nh =
hR + Nhead,h − 1 and Nt = (h + 1)R − Ntail,h + 1. Ampli-
tude of symbols in the middle part are set to be 0. Then,
the updated parameters are feedback to the module of
interference estimation, leading to another new iteration.
In order to express a lower bound on the variance of
parameters, the CRB [18] is given, which is used as the
theoretical bound to evaluate the performance of prac-
tical estimation methods in many papers [19, 20]. Since
the received signal contains symbols of both the desired
user and the virtual user, the extrinsic information of the
symbols of the desired user may affect the parameter esti-
mation. If the symbols of the desired user are well detected
in the symbol detection part, we can accurately estimate
the parameters of the virtual user, or the mean square
error (MSE) of estimation may increase. The lowest MSE
bound may be achieved when we have information of
the desired user. So the symbols of the desired user are
assumed to be deterministic in the derivation.
The phase offset θ and the amplitude A of the virtual
user are estimated after the determining of the lengths of
three parts in a hop. We rewrite the received signal in (31)
as
r = A (cos(u + θ) + j sin(u + θ))+ n0, (38)
where u denotes the phase of mapped symbols of the vir-















where α = [A, θ ]T and N is the number of symbols in one
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[I(α)]1,2 = −E
{















and the Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) matrix is
obtained by
CRLB = [ I(α)]−1, (45)
where I–1 denotes the inverse of matrix I. Finally, the
CRLB bounds can be written as
CRLB(A) = σ 2/N , (46)
CRLB(θ) = σ 2/ (NA2) . (47)
The MSE performances of parameter estimation are
compared with the CRB bound and are shown in the
simulation results.
3.3 Parameters initialization
Before the iterations between the symbol detection and
the parameter estimation, some parameters should be
initialized first.
After de-hopping, the received pilots is expressed as
(14), where hR ≤ l ≤ hR + P/2 and (h + 1)R − P/2 ≤ l ≤
(h+ 1)R. By correlating the received pilots with the trans-
mitted pilots, we can perform the maximum-likelihood
(ML) estimation. The results of the correlation for each




r1,h[ l] · exp





(−j ·map(u1[ l−hR])) .
(48)
In the AWGN channel, the estimation of the amplitude




(∥∥Ahead,h + Atail,h∥∥) , (49)
Since the phase is constant in one hop, the initial value
of the desired user is estimated as
θ1,h = ∠(Ahead,h + Atail,h). (50)
The Doppler may cause considerable phase variation in
one hop, so the initial value will be estimated by a linear
interpolation. For the first half of symbols in one hop, we
have
θhead,h = 34∠(Ahead,h) +
1
4∠(Atail,h), (51)
and for the rest symbols in one hop,
θtail,h = 14∠(Ahead,h) +
3
4∠(Atail,h). (52)
With regard to the signal of the virtual user, the ampli-
tude is constant in all three parts. Since there is no priori
information at the beginning of the algorithm, Nhead and

































The schematic representation of the proposed algo-
rithm is shown in Fig. 6. The structure of successive
interference cancellation is employed in the symbol detec-
tion module. Note that there is no decoder behind the
detection for the virtual user because the signals of the
Fig. 6 The schematic representation of proposed algorithm
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virtual user are spliced by different interfering users. For
one iteration of the proposed algorithm, information of
the desired user and the virtual user are obtained in the
symbol detection module, then the parameters are esti-
mated and updated by the parameter estimation module.
The detailed algorithm is summarized in Table 1.
In the first iteration, there is no information of the phase
of the virtual signal, so its interference to the desired user
is set to be 0. In other words, the SUD is employed for
the detection of the desired user in the first iteration. In
[21], it is shown that one iteration of decoding for one
global iteration of detecting can effective utilize the itera-
tive structure of the decoder. The scheme of “one internal
iteration per global iteration” is employed in the proposed
algorithm.
4 Simulation results
In this section, numerical results of the proposed algo-
rithm are presented. A rate 1/2 turbo code with generator
(13, 15)8 is employed; 2048 coded bits are interleaved
using the random permutations for time diversity and
divided into 32 64-length segments. Each hop contains a
segment and 16 random pilots. The signal of each user
is sent over 20 hopping frequencies using the pseudoran-
dom hopping patterns. It is assumed that the receiver only
knows the hopping patterns, pilots, and interleaver of the
desired user.
Since the hopping patterns of the interfering users are
unknown, the famous MUDs cannot be used directly in
the scenario of an ad hoc network. For comparison, we
employ themethod of ED, which assumes that the receiver
has the collision information and erasures all interfered
symbols. In the simulations of the proposed algorithm, 30
global iterations are performed. And the performance of
traditional SUD with 30 decoding iterations is shown for
comparison. The energy overhead dedicated to pilots is
counted within Eb/N0.
First, we investigate the performance of the proposed
joint detection algorithm in AWGN channel. The length
of sub-hop is 8 and the decision threshold is 0.5. Then,
simulation results for totally eight users with the proposed
detection algorithms in synchronous frequency hopping
Table 1 Summary of proposed algorithm
if in AWGN without Doppler then
∀h, calculate A1, Avh,h , Avt,h , θ1,h
end if
if in AWGN with Doppler then
∀h, calculate Ahead,h , Atail,h , Avh,h , Avt,h , θ1,h
end if
while t ≤ MaxIter do
// Detection for the desired user:
for l = 1 → R, h = 1 → D do
















μϕ1,l→fl (ϕ1,l) · fl(r1,h[ l] | uh[ l] ,ϕh[ l] );
end for
Decoding the information bits of the desired user, generating the extrinsic information
// Detection for the virtual user:
for l = 1 → R, h = 1 → D do
















μϕ2,l→fl (ϕ2,l) · fl(r1,h[ l] | uh[ l] ,ϕh[ l] );
μu2,l→fl (u2,l) = μfl→u2,l (u2,l);
end for
// Parameter estimationmodule
for h = 1 → D do
for each sub-hop do
fi,l(u = 0) = ∑ ln(ufi→ui,l (ui,l = 0));
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Fig. 7 Packet error rate performance for the proposed algorithm in AWGN in hopping synchronous systems. One packet contains 1024 information
bits, and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 3 dB stronger than that of the desired user
systems are shown in Fig. 7. In this scenario, PH-MUD
in [13] reverts to PH-SUD, which estimates the energy of
the interference hop by hop. It is shown that the packet
error rate (PER) of the ED is worse than that of the PH-
MUD. However, the proposed algorithm achieves a gain
of about 1.5 dB over the PH-MUD at the packet error rate
of 1 × 10−2.
The simulation results in the hopping asynchronous and
symbol synchronous systems with 8, 4, and 2 users are
shown in Fig. 8. The PER performances of SUD and ED
Fig. 8 PER for the proposed algorithm in AWGN in hopping asynchronous systems with synchronous symbols. One packet contains 1024
information bits, and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 3 dB stronger than that of the desired user. Data shown
for SUD (dashed), proposed detection algorithm (solid), and totally 8 users (circles), 4 users (squares), and 2 users (triangles)
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are also simulated. When user number is 2 or 4, the col-
lided symbols are quite limited, so the performance of
SUD and ED are almost coincident. The SUD without any
information has worse performance than that of the ED
when user number is 8. The performance of the proposed
algorithm outperforms that of the SUD by 1 dB at the PER
of 10−3 for totally 2 users. While for totally 4 users, this
improvement is 2 dB. For 8 users, the simulation results
show that the PER of SUD reach 1×10−2 when the Eb/N0
is 12 dB. Although the performance of the ED performs
a little better, it has a long distance to the performance of
proposed algorithm, which achieves 1×10−3 at 6.5 dB. At
the PER of 10−2, the performance of the proposed algo-
rithm is improved by up to 7 dB than that of SUD. Since
the virtual user is an approximate equivalent of the inter-
fering users, the proposed algorithm is not able to cancel
all interferences. The distance to that of the single user
without interference is 3.5 dB for 8 users over 20 hopping
frequencies.
The simulation results for the condition of hopping
asynchronous and symbol asynchronous are shown in
Fig. 9. The delay between symbols of different users are
random variables which obey uniform distribution within
a symbol duration. The PER performances of the pro-
posed algorithm and SUD are presented when the power
of interfering users is 3 and 6 dB stronger than that of the
desired user, respectively. And the PER performance of the
ED is also shown. Since the ED only erasures the interfer-
ing symbols, it is not affected by the power of interfering
users. The PER performance of ED is better than that of
SUD with 6 dB MAI, but worse than that of SUD with
3 dB MAI. The SUD can achieve the PER of 1 × 10−2 at
the Eb/N0 of 6.5 dB with the 3 dB higher interfering users,
and the proposed algorithm achieves a gain of about 2 dB
over the SUD. Under a higher MAI that the power of each
interference user is 6 dB stronger than that of the desired
user, the performance of SUD is only 10−1 at the Eb/N0 of
13 dB, while the proposed algorithm shows its outstand-
ing performance and can achieve the PER of 1 × 10−2 at
the Eb/N0 of 6.3 dB.
We then study the parameters of the proposed algo-
rithm in asynchronous hopping system. Different values
of the length of sub-hop Rm and the decision threshold
τ are adopted in the simulations, respectively. The user
number is set to be 8.
In Fig. 10, simulation results are shown with differ-
ent length of sub-hops, which are set to be 4, 8, and
16, respectively. It is shown that the algorithms with
Rm = 8 is better than that with Rm = 4 and Rm =
16. As discussed in Section 3.1.1, the definition of sub-
hops can exchange message among symbols with the
same phase. However, it quantifies the length of three
parts of the signal in one hop and introduces quanti-
zation error. A short Rm can reduce the quantization
error but also reduce the accuracy of phase estimation.
And a long Rm may increase the quantization error and
Fig. 9 PER for the proposed algorithm in AWGN in hopping asynchronous systems with asynchronous symbols. One packet contains 1024
information bits and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 3 dB (squares) or 6 dB (circles) stronger than that of the
desired user. Data shown for SUD (dashed) and proposed detection algorithm (solid)
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Fig. 10 PER with different length of sub-hops in AWGN in hopping asynchronous systems with asynchronous symbols. One packet contains 1024
information bits, and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 6 dB stronger than that of the desired user
the accuracy of phase estimation simultaneously. Suit-
able setting of the length of sub-hop can make a better
performance.
Simulation results of the proposed algorithm with dif-
ferent τ , which is set to be 0, 0.5, 0.75, and 100, are
shown in Fig. 11. For τ ≤ 0.5, the increase of τ can
improve the detection performance. However, when τ is
set to be 0.75, its performance is surpassed by that with
τ = 0.5. Since the decision threshold τ is defined to
counteract the false alarm of interfering users caused by
the noise and interference, the best τ depends on the
energy of the noise. For a lower τ , the algorithm may
Fig. 11 PER with different decision threshold in AWGN in hopping asynchronous systems with asynchronous symbols. One packet contains 1024
information bits, and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 6 dB stronger than that of the desired user
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work well without noise, but the false-alarmmakes perfor-
mance decline in the Eb/N0 region used for simulations.
For a higher τ , such as 0.75, it may suit for the low Eb/N0
region, but cause missed alarm of interfering users for the
high Eb/N0 region. When τ is 100, it is large enough that
fi,l(u = 0) in (32) is always smaller than fi,l(u = 0) in
(33), the length of the left part and the right part in all
hops are 0. Then, the proposed algorithm reverts to SUD,
and its performance is even worse than SUD in Fig. 8
because of the approximation in the proposed detection
algorithm.
Then, we simulate the proposed algorithm in AWGN
with Doppler, which is assumed to be 0.4◦ per symbol for
all eight users. Simulation results in Fig. 12 show that the
proposed algorithm can work well for the environment
with relative velocity between communication nodes. The
Eb/N0 required for the PER of 1 × 10−2 is about 4 dB
higher than that without Doppler.
The MSE performance of the parameter estimation part
is also considered in the ad hoc system with hopping
asynchronous and symbol asynchronous. There are totally
eight users. The power of each interfering user is 6 dB
stronger than that of the desired user. The MSE perfor-
mances of the estimated parameters of the virtual user,
θ and A, are calculated at the final iteration and com-
pared with the CRLBs, which are derived in Section 3.2.
We classify the estimated parameters according to the
length of three parts, which is different for each hop.
The results are shown in Figs. 13 and 14, with the part
length of 16 symbols (2 sub-hops) and 40 symbols (5
sub-hops). The CRLB curves are shown by dashed lines,
and the MSEs of the proposed algorithm are shown by
solid lines. The MSE performances of the estimation of
both parameters θ and A degared as the noise energy
decreases; however, they still keep a distance to the CRLB
because of the incompletely accurate extrinsic informa-
tion. For the parameter θ , the CRLB(θ ) is lower than the
MSE of the proposed algorithm by a order of magni-
tude. For the parameter A, the MSE is about twice higher
than the CRLB(A). Although the estimation performance
of the virtual user is not very accurate, it can help us to
reconstruct the signal of the virtual user and reduce the
MAI, leading to a higher success rate in the decoding
process.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we focus on the multiple-user interference
reconstruction and cancellation in ad hoc frequency-
hopping multiple-user systems without the knowledge
of undesired interfering users. A virtual user which
interferes with the signal of the desired user stand-
ing for all interfering fragments is defined, and a joint
detection algorithm is integrated with factor graphs
framework.
Simulation results show that an outstanding perfor-
mance can be achieved by the proposed algorithm
in scenarios of hopping synchronous and hopping
asynchronous with both symbol synchronous and sym-
bol asynchronous. The proposed algorithm is also
robust to the environment with relative velocity between
Fig. 12 PER with the proposed detection algorithm in AWGN with Doppler in hopping asynchronous systems with asynchronous symbols. One
packet contains 1024 information bits, and one hop has 64 symbols and 16 pilots. Power of each interfering user is 3 dB stronger than that of the
desired user
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Fig. 13MSE performance and CRLB of the parameter θ of the virtual user in the ad hoc system with hopping asynchronous and symbol
asynchronous
communication nodes. Power of each interfering user is
set to be 3 dB stronger than that of the desired user. The
proposed algorithm can make a performance improve-
ment of 1.5 dB in synchronous frequency hopping systems
than that of PH-MUD at the packet error rate of 10−2
in AWGN. In asynchronous frequency hopping systems,
the performance improvement is 7 dB with synchronous
symbols and 2 dB with asynchronous symbols. And the
proposed algorithm can also work well with the condition
of Doppler.
Fig. 14MSE performance and CRLB of the parameter A of the virtual user in the ad hoc system with hopping asynchronous and symbol
asynchronous
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